2021 Millers Foundation Grant Application
We look forward to hearing about your organization! Please review the guidelines document at
https://www.millersfoundation.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/grant-guidelines-2017.pdf before
submitting this form. Your application will be reviewed based on its compliance with this important
document.
Supplemental materials are required. We cannot consider incomplete proposals. DEADLINE JUNE 15, 2021
Helpful Tips:
There is no setting to save progress as you work, so if you'd like to view the four-page application before
applying, follow this link: https://www.millersfoundation.org/grants
FYI- the short answer character limit is 36 and the long answer character limit is 500. There is no counter
on the form itself.
* Required

1.

Email address *

2.

Name of Organization *

3.

Contact First Name *

4.

Contact Last Name *

5.

Contact Job Title *

6.

Contact Phone Number *

7.

Address *

8.

City *

9.

State *

10.

Zip Code *

Organization Information

11.

Have you received funding from The Millers Foundation in the past 5 years? If yes, please list
the year and grant amount. *

12.

Number of paid employees (Specify Full Time/Pa! Time): *

13.

Average number of volunteers used over the course of the year: *

14.

Federal ID: *

15.

What is your organization's mission statement? *

16.

What is your organization's annual operating budget? *

17.

Number of Board Members: *

18.

What is the geographical scope of your organization? *

Project Information

19.

Name of project seeking funding: *

20.

Grant Amount Requested: *

21.

Total Project Budget: *

22.

Please list other sources of con"rmed funding for this project (Sponsor and Amount): *

23.

Dates of project to be funded: *

24.

Please describe the inspiration/need that this project was developed to ful"ll: *

25.

What is the scope or impact of the project to be funded? How many people will bene"t from
the proposed project? *

26.

What are the objectives of the project to be funded? *

27.

Please give a brief overview of the action items and activities of the project: *

Budget for the project is REQUIRED to be attached.
990s and Annual Reports are also REQUIRED, but can be LINKED or ATTACHED AS A PDF.
Please name your attachments with your organization's name, as we get numerous 990s
labeled "990." For example:
Mickey's Family Charity 990 or My Dad's Library Annual Report.

Required
Supplemental
Materials

Don't publish an annual report? Please provide something that shows us what your
organization does each year: who you help and who helps you.
The ele size size limit is 10MB. If your ele is larger, please upload it to your own site and send
us the link.
We're always trying to make this process easier. Thanks for your feedback!

28.

A#achment A: *
Please attach a complete budget for proposed project (including matching funds) as a PDF.

Files submitted:

29.

A#achment B: Organization's 990 *
Mark only one oval.
I am providing a link to our 990 below
I am attaching our 990 below

30.

A#achment B: Link to your 990

31.

OR A#achment B: A#ach your 990
Please attach your 990 if you can't provide a link above.

Files submitted:

32.

A#achment C: Organization's Annual Repo! *
Mark only one oval.
I am providing a link to our most recent Annual Report below
I am attaching our most recent Annual Report as a PDF below
I am linking or attaching another document to serve the purpose of the Annual Report.

33.

A#achment C: Link to your Annual Repo!

34.

OR A#achment C: A#ach your Annual Repo!
Please attach your most recent annual report as a PDF if you can't provide a link above.

Files submitted:
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